
The Lords demurred to find it holograph, the sum being a substantial part of No. 300.
a, writ.

Harcarse, No. 504. /1. 141.

1684. December 17. CUNNINGHAMHEAD against LiNDSAY.

No. 301
The improbation pursued by Cunninghamhead against Mr. Charles Lindsay,

Minister at Covington, is advised; and the Lords found the fitted compt and rec.
koning only not probative, and null; though there were pregnant documents ex
comparatione literarum, and other indirect articles and adminicles against it; but
found the discharge probative, though there was as much to say against it, as
against the fitted accompt.-But the Lords took this middle way, as a trysting
method in a dubious case; as they had donq before in 1674, between Sir William
Fleming and Commissary Nimmo. In dubi eligenda est viia media. And this

judiciunt rusticorum exactly divided the sums in question into two halves, so that.
Wi. Charles Lindsay gained about 5000 merks, and lost as much of his claim.

FpuntainA all, v. 1. 4. 321..

1686. January.
ALEXANDER GoRDON of CAMDELL, against ANGus MACPHERSON.

One having alleged that a bond, on which he was pursued, was null, as want. No. S2f
itig witnesses and not holograph; the pursuer offered to prove, by the defender's
oath, that he subscribed the bond.

Answered : Non relevat, unless the pursuer could say, That the defender pro.
naised payment, or that the sum is resting owing.

The Lords sustained the answer.
Harcarse, No. 207. P. 47.

1695. December 26.. BEATIFragainst LAMBIE.

No. 303.
The act 5th, Parl. 1681, which declares, That writs shall be null unless the

witnesses be designed, goes upon the supposition, that there must be two witnesses,
and as the want of the designation of the witnesses is not suppliable by a conde.
scendence, far less will a proof be admitted that there were de facto witnesses,
when none are named in. thevdeed.! But as these nullities amount not to a dene.

gatio actionis, but resolve into an exception; the act does not say, that the sub-
scriber of the writ niay tiot be barred from his exception by homologation; and if
by homologation, which is but an implied arknowledgmient of the verity of the
deed, multo magis by a direct acknowledgment upon oath; and therefore a contract
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No. 303. null upon this act, as being subscribed only by one witness, was found suppliable
by referring the verity of the subscription to the party's oath.

Fountainhall.

#, This case is No. 11. p. 10039. vocePENALTY.

1699. November 23. GRIERsoN and MACKIE against ScoTs & HAIR.

No. 304.
In the suspension of a decreet-arbitral by Grierson and Mackie against Scots

and Hair, the point was, that the decreet was null, being in a matter of impor-
tance, and the submission only subscribed by one notary contrary to the 80th act
of Parliament in 1579. Answered, You have homologated the decreet by ac-
cepting payment of 1200 merks conform to their discharge of the same. Replied,
The discharge laborat eodem vitio, and is only signed by one notary. Duplied,
The discharge was only null in so far as it exceeded X100 Scots, but was valid
being restricted thereto; which being granted, then the acceptance of 100 in
part payment of a sum decerned by a decreet-arbitral is as good a homologation
as payment and discharging of the whole. The Lords found it a sufficient homo-

. 10gation.
Fountainhall, v. 2. p. 69.

1704. Novenber 21. KIRKPATRICK against FERGtUSON.

No. 305.
By act 5, Parl. 1681, it is enacted, " That all writs subscribed by any party,

wherein the writer and witnesses are not designed, shall be null, and not supplia-
ble by condescending upon the writer, or the designation of the writer and wit-
nesses." Upon this clause a bond was found null, which wanted the name of the
writer, though a most pregnant proof was offered, that a person condescended on
wrote the bond, and who was also produced in Court to depone upoi the fact.

Fountainkal.

This case is No. 151. p. 12061. 'vore PROCESS.

1707. July 15. WALTER ABERCROMBY Iagainst INNES of Dunkintie.

No. 306.
An error of Walier Abercromby, as assignee by his father to a bond due by Innes of Could-
the christen- wats, pursues Innes of Dunkintie, as representing his debtor, for payment. The

d inaee of a
suLbscribing_ defender alleged that he was discharged by the pursuer's father; and albeit that
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